[Evaluation of a telemedicine system for the transmission of morpho/immunological data at the inclusion of patients in a therapeutic trial (Goelams LLC 98)].
The performances of the images digitalization and teletransmission systems make them more and more used. Applied to cellular haematology, they contribute to confrontations of diagnosis mostly within the framework of therapeutic trials. We present one of the first approaches of the use of telehematology for the inclusion of patients in the Goelams Chronic Lymphocytic Leukaemia 98 trial. The advantages were the constitution of a protected data bank, conveniently consultable; expertise on identical documents; facility of the exchanges between experts. We were able to set new standards of images sampling for CLL, solve the semantic divergences, to point out the inter-observer variability for the morphology. The limiting factors were the personal investment of the experts, but mainly the implication of first line morphologists which should benefit from adequate tools to apprehend this system of second reading like a quality control.